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p. 155). After this the religion of the Egyptians became
gradually democratized (Smith and Dawson, loc. tit,;
Moret, op. tit, p. 156). And Dr. Blackman has collected
a series of representations from tombs of the Middle and
New Empires which depict the washing of the corpse after
it is taken out of the salt bath, and before its final anointing
and bandaging. The whole scene is ceremonial in character,
and is borrowed, as Blackman points out, from the daily
temple ritual of the king (cited by W. R. Dawson, in Proc.
Jf. Soc* Med.y p. 83). The body was anointed by an officiant
called cthe Treasurer of the God5, which title., according to
Blackman, is a legacy from the time when the burial cere-
monies were performed for kings only (cited by Smith and
Dawson, op. tit., p. 47 n.).
Whatever the origin of mummification in Egypt, as to
which I shall have something to say presently, it is clear
that it was only a part of the procedure by which the dead
king, and later the dead commoner as well, was resurreaed
not as himself, but as Osiris. The whole procedure was
based on the myth of Osiris, and the dead man was supposed
to go through everything that Osiris went through in the
myth. In the myth he is killed by his brother Set, and Ms
body, cut into fourteen pieces, is distributed all over the
country. The pieces are collected by his sister-wife Ms,
who weeps over them till the other gods come and help her
to piece them together. They swathe the body in linen
bandages, and Isis fans it with her wings. Osiris then
revives, and henceforth reigns as king over the world of
the dead (Frazer, GJ3., vol. vi, p. 13). Now whatever may
have happened to the bodies of the dead in predynastic
times, as to which Egyptologists are not agreed, it seems
clear that by the time mummification was first practised,
probably in the Third Dynasty, kings and nobles had for
centuries been buried with their bodies entire (W. B.
Emery in Illustrated London News> February 1937, p. 348,

